The Moldy Avocado
By: Moses Higuera
One day a man made a bowl of guacamole and then ate it all! He later threw the avocado seed in the garden. Days later, a moldy and live avocado grew from the seed. The avocado was growing so fast and he became hungry. He began to eat flower petals and other plants. He ate so much that he grew fast and was able to walk and to started living the avocado life.
He explored everything around him. He found a pair of glasses and he put them on. There were avocado dudes passing by and they said "you look cool with those glasses dude but you are too moldy." Next, he saw a spider. The spider said "yum, lunch" but then the spider looked closer and said "too000 moldy."
He kept walking and he found a huge garden filled with plants. He ran into a happy mushroom and also passed by Saint Parana Plant Church. Everyone he saw him kept calling him moldy. So, he named himself Moldy the Avocado.
Moldy was mad and wanted everyone to respect him even if he was moldy. He began building a house of sticks. He also ate flower petals all day as this became his favorite food but he ate so much that he burped very loudly. Even though his burp smelled like flowers it was very loud. Suddenly his house shook. He thought it was his burp but it was not.
He went outside and saw a flycatcher plant that was ready to attack everyone because it was hungry and mad because everyone thought he was a monster. No one knew that he just wanted to be friends with everyone. Flycatcher said "lunch time." Moldy had to think quickly. Moldy made a pair of stick glasses and threw them at flycatcher's eyes. Flycatcher smiled and said "thanks for making me look cool and not scary." Moldy also shared his food. Everyone called moldy a hero and flycatcher cool. They all learned that no matter how you look or where you come from, everyone is special in their own way.